
New revival method to sensitize nano - copper in order to surface correction of 

polyester product   

1) Now a day polyester product has gained the most concentration and efficiency 

due to its unique and special characteristics .Therefor researchers have decided 

to apply surface changes in product's structure to answer the society's 

requirements so they can manufacture the desired product with new 

characteristics . At new age one of applicable and useful new methods is to apply 

Nano science at loom industry. In this research we have studied that Nano -

copper can be formed to correct the polyester product's surface by means of 

chemical reaction between copper sulfate, sodium hydride and beta cycloid 

kstryn. In order to do this we applied new revival method to synthesize Nano -

copper by means of beta cycloid kstryn and iron salt of copper sulfate and 

sodium hydride revival. Copper sulfate reactions with sodium hydride at 

presence of beta cycloid kstryn that results in creating sed iment and copper 

Nano-particles at the solution. One of other discussable points in this study is the 

simultaneity of Nano-copper synthesize and surface correction of product's 

structure by that in one step. Newness, novelty, applicability for everyone, 

accessibility, working method's simplicity and compatibility with the 

environment are among unique characteristics of this research. Most important 

uses of this product produced and introduced by this research are in defense 

industry- astrology industry – electronic industry – medical and health industry 

– users which face electromagnetic waves and … .  

In order to determine Nano-particles' density we applied anabsorptive, reflective 

spectrometry (absorptive spectrometry)  and to determine crystal structure w e applied 

X radiation diffraction (XRD), electron microscope to study the Nano -structure (phase) 

and sample particle's size and they were analyzed by (SEM/EDX), identifying chemical 

structure by FTIR. Results show a Nano-particle copper layer with thicknes s of 30-40 

Nano-meters on the polyester product.  
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